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The Lower Cretaceous limestones from the LakoviEi quarry belong 
to the basal art of the Aptian limestones. These limestoncs arc the 
beginning o f t h e  second transgrasive-regrc~sive megascquence in 
Istria which followed a general Upper Aptian emcrsion event. Within 
the approximately SO m thick limestone sequencc that is quarried, four 
facies units were defined according to their petrographic and sedimen- 
tological features. The following facics units were dcvided: A- Micritic 
limestones, which were d e p l t e d  as shallowing-upward cyclcs and 
which begin with breccias containing clay matrix or tcrminatc with 
dark-gray clays sporadically accompanied by deposition and rcdc osi 
tion of black terrestrial and swamp clays, as well as scdimenh from?mg; 

str. 23-39 

and pools that were developed in isblatcd hays and/or laggons; B-- 
Grain supported limestone deposited as fine-grained to coarsc-graincd 
carbonate sands in a predominantly high-cnergy shallows, bars and 
sandy beaches; C - Micritic limestoncs dcpositcd in restricted low-en- 
ern, shallow subtidal environments; D - Grain supported limcstoncs 

Zagrcb, 1997. 

deposited as fine grained carbonate sands in high$ncrgy shallows and 
bars. The results of ~etroloaical, sedimcntolopical and tcchnolo~ical 
investigations show that the fimestoncs from tach individual faciesunit 
have different technical properties, notably orosity, bulk density and 
water absorption, i.c. thc w d c  range of tecinica~ quality of thc lime- 
stones quarricd is a direct conscquencc of their facics characteristics. 
Thc outlined facies units enablc separation of rock mass in thc quarry 
not only by their petrological characteristics but also according to thc 
technical quality of the rock. 

Introduction 

The petrological features of carbonate rocks are a 
direct consequence of their deposition environment and 
diagenic processes. Individual changes in the deposition 
environment, markedly changes in depth and energy of 
the shallow-water settings due to sea level changes, as 
well as variation of diagenetic processes expressed as 
changes from purely marine zones, to mixes ones and 
from meteoriclfreatic to vadose diagenetic zones, pro- 
duce a petrological, structural and textural variability in 
the vertical profile, resulting also in a similar variability 
in the physicaVmechanica1 as well as technical properties 
of the rock mass. These assumptions were the basis for 
the systematic petrological and sedimentological inves- 
tigations of Lower Cretaceous shallow-water limestones 
from the LakoviCi quarry in central Istria, which are 
exploited as crushed stone of variable technical quality. 
The source of the technical quality variation in the 60 m 
thick carbonate rock succession was studied through 
analysis of the facies characteristics of the rocks. Ap- 
proximately 40 m of this succession is quarried. 

Detailed study of the changes in deposition conditions 
along the vertical succession - geological column - of a 
60 m thick part of the Lower Cretaceous deposits, al- 
lowed a very accurate definition of petrological compo- 
sition patterns, textural and structural, as well as facies 
characteristics of the rock mass in the quarry. 

guZne rijefi: Karbonatni facijesi, Periplimni vapncnci, Ciklusi 
oplltavanja navi8c, Okoli.?i plimnih prudova, Donja kreda, Vapnenatki 
agrcgati, TehniEka svojstva vapnenaca 

Donjokredni vapnenci kamenoloma LakoviCi pripadaju bazalnom 
dijclu aptskih vapnenaca kojima, nakon opCc gornjoaptske emerzije, 

P inje druga transgresivno-rcgresivna megasckvencija u Istri. Unutar 
0-ak metara dcbljine vapnenaca koji se eksploatiraju u kamenolomu 

LakoviCi izdvojenc su na osnovu ~trografsko-sedimentoloSLih karak- 
tcristika ktiri  facijcsnc jcdinice. o su: A - Mikritom bogati vapnenci 
talokni kao ciklusi oplidavanja navi.5~ koji poEinju breEamas glinovitim 
matriksom ili zavrsavaju tamnosivim glinama; B - Zrnasti va ncnci 
talokni kao sitnozrnati do krupnozrnati vapnenacki pijesci u pliLcima 
s prctegito visokom energijom vodc i na pjeSEanim plaiama; C - 
M~kritom bogati vapnenci taloZeni u za5tiknim potplimnim plidacirna 
s niskom cnegijom vcde i D-Zrnasti vapncnci taloieni kao sitnozrnati 
vapncnaEkipijc,sci u plidacima i plaiama s prctctito v~sokorn energijom 
vcxlc. Rezu tat1 pctroloSkih, scdimentolo.Ckih i tchniEko-tchnoloSkih 
istrdivanja pokkuju da vapnenci svakc pojedine facijcsne jedinice 
imaju razlizita tehniEka svojstva, posebice ona vczana uz poroznost, 

rostornu masu i u ijanje vodc, tj. da je velika varijabilnust tehnitke 
gvalitetc kamcna u [amendomu izravna posljedica njihovih facijesnih 
karakteristika. Izdvojenim facijesnim jedinicama odrcdena je i sclek- 
tivnost stijcnskc mase u kamenolomu u odnosu na, kako petroloika 
svojstva, tako i tchnizko-tehnologku kvalitetu kamena. 

Following detailed field studies, sampling, labeling of 
sample positions and the changes in rock types in the 
quarry, as well as detailied microscopic-petrological and 
sedimentological analysis in the laboratory, it was possi- 
ble to outline four facies units and interpret the corre- 
sponding deposition conditions and environments. 
Samples for analysis of technical properties of the rocks 
were taken along the vertical succession - geological 
column - at the same sampling points as the samples for 
sedimentological analysis, i.e. at precisely defined posi- 
tions inside the outline facies units. 

The results of investigations of physical and mechani- 
cal properties of rock samples were statistically evalu- 
ated for each individual facies unite separately, also 
correlation of petrological and facies characteristics was 
performed together with the assessment of their influ- 
ence on the technical quality of stone. 

Stratigraphic and sedimentological setting of Istria 
Istrian peninsula (Fig. 1) represents the NW part of 

the spacious Adriatic Carbonate Platform: It is com- 
posed of more than 2 000 m thick sequence of carbonate 
deposits. Mostly limestones, rarely dolomites and car- 
bonate breccia, of the Dogger to the Eocene age, and is 
covered by the Eocene flysh deposits (Po 1 S a k, 1965a, 
1965b; T iS l j a r ,  1978; Vel iC & T i S l j a r ,  1988; 
TiSljar  & VeliC, 1991; VeliC et al., 1995a). 
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Fig. 1. Gec>logical skctch-map with surface distribution of outlincd 
megasequences in Istria (after: Veil6 et al., 1995a; very simpli- 
fied, tectonic elements omitted): 
I = 1st megasequence Bathonian - Lowcr Kimrncridgian; 
II = 2nd megasequence Upper Tithonian -Upper Aptian; 
111 =3rd rncgasequence Upper Albian - Lowcr Carnpanian; 
N = 4th megasequence Palacoccne -Eoccnc: a = Foramini- 

fera limestone, b = Transitional beds and flysh 

Basic geological structure of the Istriag peninsula is 
the western istrian anticline (Po 1 S a k & S i k i C, 1973; 
MarinEiC & MatiCec,  1991), asshownon Fig 1. 

Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous deposits of Istria, 
ranging from the Bathonian to the Upper Albian, are 
characterised by predominantly shallow-marine, in gen- 
eral peritidal, tidal flat, tidal bar, lagoonal to low-energy 
limestones and late-diagenetic dolomites, rarely supra- 
tidal early-diagenetic dolomites, and - during emersion 
phases - breccia, clay and bauxite deposits (Ti S I j a r , 
1978;TiSljar, etal.,1983;VeliE & TiSl jar ,  1987; 
VeliC e t a  a l . ,  1995b) .  

Carbonate deposits of Istria are, in a sence of se- 
quence after S a r g g  (1988), divided in four megase- 
quences (Vel iC, et al., 1995a), each terminated by 
important, long-lasting emersion (Fig. I), i.e. type 1 
sequence boundary. 

The wider surroundings of the LakoviCi quarry (lo- 
cated between the villages Heraki and Selina, Fig. 1) 
near St. LovreE in central Istria are composed of Lower 
Cretaceous - Aptian and Albian - limestones. The stone 
quarried at LakoviCi belongs to the oldest Albian car- 
bonate rocks witch contain clay lenses and intercala- 
tions, as well as clay matrix black-pebble breccia and 
conglomerates. These are sediments which according to 
VeliC et al. (1995a) are a part of the third megase- 
quence consisting of Jurassic-Cretaceous and Paleogene 
platform sediments in the Istrian part of the Adriatic 
carbonate platform (Fig. 1). 

Since the wider area surrounding the LakoviCi quarry 
belongs to the terminating sedimentary rocks of the 
second megasequence and the initial sedimentary rocks 
of the third megasequence, and that the deposition con- 
ditions and environments are a direct consequence of 
events that took place at the end of the second and the 
beginning of the third megasequence, the sedimen- 
tological features of the two megasequences will be 
shortly summarized. 
- Upper Tithonian - U er A tian Transgressie-Re- REP gressive Megasequence (2 Megasequence) is very com- 

plex, especially with regard to its facies heterogeneity 
and great thickness (465-495 m). It is mostly composed 
of peritidal shallowmg-upward parasequences, begin- 
ning by the oscillatin transgression by the end of the Late 
Tithonian, and ending by regional Late Aptian emersion 
(Ve 1 i C et al., 1989). It is divided into six units: 
- Upper Tithonian stilolitized limestones charac- 

terised by shallowing-upward parasequences generally 
showing a decrease in the thickness of subtidal members, 
and an increase in the thickness of intertidal, su ratidal 
and storm-tide de sit members with vadose eatures 
(TiSlj a r  et al., 1 !iF“ 95). 

B 
- Late-diagenetically dolomitized uppermost part of 

the Upper Tithonian limestones and Berriasian shallow- 
ing-upward parasequences consisting of late-diageneti- 
cally dolomitized subtidal-intertidal limestone and 
supratidal early-diagenetic dolomites capped by fenes- 
tral dolomite stromatolites with desiccation cracks and 
erosion surfaces (F i i ch tbauer  & TiSl jar ,  1975; 
TiSljar  et al., 1983). 
- Upper Berriasian, Valangianian, Hauterivian and 

Barremian limestones with shallowing-upward parase- 
quences mainly composed of subtidal pelletal and/or 
gastropodlgreen-algae wackestone - intertidal LLH 
stromatolites and/or emersion breccias (TiSljar ,  
1978). On the seaside of the western Istria in transition 
Hauterivian-Berremian Deritidal carbonates Dart of di- 
nosaur skeletons have bken found (D a l l  a 9 e c c h i  a 
& T a  r la  o ,  1995), as well as their footprints at the 
island of VeIi Brijun in the Upper Barremian limestones 
(VeliC & TiSljar ,  1987). 
- Lower Aptian massive limestones (= natural stone 

known as Istrian Yellow) are composed of mudstone 

t higher sedimentation rate) and Bacinella-oncolite 
lower sedimentation rate) cycles with hard-ground 

characteristics (Ti S 1 j a r , 1978). This unit was depos- 
ited as a consequence of relatively important and rapid 
relative sea-level rise, controlled by interreaction of eus- 
tatic change and synsedimentary tectonics. Major part of 
the carbonate platform, including dominant part of Is- 
tria, was drowned, as represented by establishment of 
protected deeper subtidal environments sporadically 
connected with the open-sea, while in some parts of 
Istria contemporaneous tectonic uplift resulted with for- 
mation of wide emerged areas (V e 1 i 6 et al., 1989). 
- Upper Aptian shell floatstone and algal 

wackest~nes, with frequent Salpingoporella dinarica RA- 
DOICIC, occur only in central art of Istria (in the 
vicinity of Dvigrad and  anf fan are in thicknes of about 
3-4 m. The other areas of Istria, area of LakoviCi quarry 
too, were emerged during the Late Aptian and Early 
Albian. Transitional zones between the shallow-water 
environments and emerged parts of the platform were 
characterised by extensive coast marshes with reductive 
conditions and deposition of black sediments enriched 
in plant remains abd pyrite formed by sulphate bacteria 
(TiSlj a r et al., 1995). 
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STYLOUNED WELL-BEDDED @@70 CM) MlCRlTES AND BlOMlCRlTES WITH FENESTRAL 

ALTERNATION OF THlNN-BEDDED (330 CM) BIOINTRASPARITES, PELSPARITES AND 
BIOINTWARITES COMPOSED OF BENTHIC FORAMS, GASTROPODS AND PEMDS.  
LOCALY WITH CROSSBEDDING AND SMALL-SCALE CURRENT RIPPLES AND 
TIDAL CHANNEL FILL 

HIGH-ENERGY SHOALS AND CARBONATE SAND BARS 

ALTERNATION OF BLACKPEBBLE BRECCIA, BIOINTRASPARITEffELSPARlTE 
OR PELMlCRrrE - FENESTRAL PELMlCRlTUPELSPARITE - BLACK CLAY 

SHAUOWINQ-UPNARD CYCLES: SuBnDAL - LOW INTERTIDAL. EROSION SURFACE AND 
REWORKING OF BLACKENED COASTAL SWAMP DEPOSITS AND CLAYS 

LEGEND: 

SHELL BIOCUSTS 171 GASTROPODS BLACK PEBBLE BRECCIA 

CROSS-BEDDING AND 
CURRENT RIPPLES WSPAFUTE EMERSION BRECCIA 

I-] FENESTM FABRICS 1-j R4CIAELLA ONCOUTE 

Fig. 2. Shclnatic column of thc Lower Aptian to Uppcr Albian carhmatc dcposits of the Lahov~cl arcs wilh four I~cics units (= A, U, C, D) and 
intcrprctation of  thcir depositional cnvironrncnts 

- Emersion with paleokarstified effects (locally with beginning of the Late Albian. This emersion was trig- 
bauxite pockets), emersional breccia and/or clay bed gered by sea-level fall, but was controlled by synsedimen- 
containsmectiteclayofprobablevolcanicorigin,is1-2 tary tectonics ( V e l i 6  e t  al., 1989), mainlly 
m thick. It represents.the stratigraphicgap from the Late low-amplitued plicative forms (Ti S 1 j a r et al., 1995). 
Barremian (in north-central part - area of Baderna on -Upper Albian - Lower Campanian Transgresive-Re- 
the fig. 1) or Early Aptian (major part of Istria) to the gressive Megasequence (3rd Megasequence) isvery thick 
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I_ 
Fig. 3. Shematical drawing of thc general stratigraphyc and tcctonic;~l 

setting of the LakoviCi quarry (not in scale) 

(> 1 000 m), being composed of variable facies succes- 
sion. After extensive emersion during the Late Aptian 
and Early Albian, i.e. by the beginning of the Late Al- 
bian, at first gradual (marked by 3-5 short-lasting emer- 
sions containing smectite clay of probable volcanic 
origin), and later complete ingression occurred: the shal- 
low-water platform carbonate system was reestablished 
in the Istrian part of the Adriatic Carbonate Platform. 

Several sedimentary units can be separated, each 
characterised by relatively similar sedimentary condi- 
tions and environments. The main units are (V e 1 i C et 
al., 1995a): 
- the peritidal and foreshore sedimentary system dur- 

ing the Albian; 
- differentiation of sedimentary systems during the 

Vraconian and Cenomanian; 
- the drowned platform system during the youngest 

Cenomanian and Turonian; 
- the shallow-watter sedimentary system during late 

Turonian, Coniacian and Santon-Campanian. 
The beginning of this megasequence is characterised 

by oscillating transgression in the Middle Albian, cover- 
ing a formerly completely emerged area of Istria. During 
the Late Albian the entire Istrian part of the Adriatic 
carbonate platform was characterised by more or less 
stable peritidal- foreshore environments. Upper Albian 
peritidal and foreshore carbonates are characterised by 
thin-bedded, mostly well sorted fine-grained intraclastic 
to pelloidal packstones/grainstones alternating with 
foram-pelloid packstones and wackestones, while LLH- 
stromatolites and storm-tide coarse-grained deposits 
(limestone breccia) are not so frequent. 

The transition from Lower to Upper Cretaceous (Vra- 
conian - Lower Cenomanian) is marked by the estab- 
lishment of different sedimentary environments in 
northern and southern Istria. In northern Istria (the 
Umag-Savudria-Buzet area) stable peritidal conditions 
like those in the Albian continued into the eariliest 
Cenomanian (Vl a h ov i C et al., 1994). The younger 
part of the Early Cenomanian and the older part of the 
Middle Cenomanian are characterised by the facies dif- 
ferentiation with the establishment of peritidal - shal- 
low-water sand bar - gently inclined inner carbonate 
ramp lateral facies (Ti S 1 j a r et al., 1995). 

General geological and sedimentological features of 
limestone from the LakoviCi quarry 

The studied deposits in the LakoviCi quarry, which is 
located between the villages Heraki and Selina (Fig. I), 

belong to the first unit of the third megasequence, i.e. 
peritidal and foreshore sedimentary system during the 
Albian. These are well bedded limestones with clay in- 
tercalations and black-pebble conglomerates and/or 
breccia of Late Albian age. The limestones contain large 
amount of microfosils, prevailing benthic foraminiferas 
and green-algae (Miliolidae, Nummoloculin heimi 
BONET, Sabaudia minuta (HOFER), Cuneolina pa- 
vonia D'ORGIGNNY, Nezzazzafinella picardi (HEN- 
SON), Salpingoporella S ., Cylindroporella sp., 
Charophytes, primitive Orbito inidae), ostracods and gas- 
tropods. 

P 
In the base of these beds lies the Lower Aptian mas- 

sive limestone, a famous Istrian natural stone known as 
- Istrian Yelow - (Fig. 2). The ten meters thick bed of 
Istrian Yellow is overlaid by emersion breccia, clays and 
marls which were deposited due to the cessation of 
marine deposition conditions during an extensive terres- 
trial phase - emersion which ersisted through Late 
Aptian and Early Albian (Figs. f and 3). 

Due to faulting Lower Aptian - Istrian Yellow -lime- 
stone and Upper Aptian emersion breccia and clays 
occur laterally in relation to the western and eastern 
escavation front of the quarry, and in the quarry itself 
they are situated approximately 10 m below the lowest 
excavation level, as presented on the geotectonic outline 
presented on Fig 3. This implies that the quarry is located 
within a large tectonic block, which is, in relation to the 
beds situated laterally, displaced approximately 20 m 
downwards along the fault zone (Fig. 3). 

Within the larger tectonic block a number of smaller 
faults occur, which are accompanied by smaller or larger 
dislocations of beds inside the quarry limestones. Dark 
clay intercalations, dark conglomerate and dark-gray 
limestone interbeds within the lowest 4 to 6 m above the 
main level of the quarry and within the recently exca- 
vated deepest quarry level (facies A on Figs. 2 and 4), 
indicate a transgressive cyclic deposition during an oscil- 
lating transgression, i. e. the gradual and cyclic flooding 
of the Lower Cretaceous exposed surface during the 
Albian. The black clays and dark-gray to black limestone 
beds are deposited during the fall in the relative sea level 
fall when swamp and pool or bog environments were 
development on the coastal area (TiSlj a r ,  1986; 
T i  S l  j a r et al., 1995). These pools or bogs develop 
within bays and inlets where sporadic storm waves 
flooded and deposited sea sand and numerous mollusk 
shells. The black-pebbles and black-pebble conglomer- 
ates were deposited by start of sea level rise, and light- 
gray and light-brown limestone beds (facies A on Figs. 2 
and 4) were deposited during the periods of relative sea 
level rise, i. e. by inundation of the large coastal area. 

The well-bedded limestones from the central part of 
the quarried rock mass (facies B on Figs. 2 and 4) were 
deposited in shallow water environments with carbonate 
sand bars, which developed when the cyclic oscillation of 
the sea level was established or more precisely, in stable 
conditions of a shallow-water deposition environment 
with high carbonate production in marine high-energy 
shallow-wa ter. 

The presented short summary of deposition charac- 
teristics of the limestones quarried at LakoviCi are the 
major factors that govern their petrological, physical and 
mechanical properties, hence the quality of the stone. 
Therefore the deposition characteristics of the lime- 
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stones will be elaborated in detail in the following chap- 
ter. 
Facies units, conditions and deposition environments 
of limestone from the Lakoviii quarry 

In the LakoviCi quarry and in its the immediate foot- 
wall surroundings approximately 60 m thick succession 
of Upper Albian limestone were exposed during excava- 
tion and field autcrops. Within this limestone sequence 
according to its sedimentological and petrological fea- 
tures it is possible to distinguish four facies units with 
similar petrological and sedimentological charac- 
teristics. In the geological column (Figs. 2 and 4) these 
facies units are denoted as units A, B, C, and D. 

Facies unit A: 
Micritic limestone deposited as shallowing-upward cy- 

cles which begin with breccia containing clay matrix or 
terminate with dark-gray clays 

The facies unit A comprises the carbonate deposits 
from the, footwall emerssion breccia oncoid limestones 
of Lower Aptian age (= Istiian Yellow) to about 6.4 m 
above the manin quarry level (Figs. 2 and 4). Facies unit 
A consists shallowing-upward cycles as a consequence of 
repeated relative sea level oscillations in the peritidal 
shallow-water carbonate platform environment (Fig. 5). 
The cycles vary in thickness from 35 to 70 cm. Two types 
of cycles are distinguished, shallowing-upward cycles 
without black-pebble breccia/conglomerate and shal- 
lowing-upward cycles with black pebble-breccia or con- 
glomerate (Fig. 5). 

Slzallowing-upward cycles witlzout black pebble-breccia 
or. con lomerate are composed of two or three members 
(Fig. 57: 

The first member is usually biointrasparite (grain- 
stone), biointramicrite, pelmicrite to biopelmicrite or 
micrite (wackestone, packstone, mudstone- Plate I, Fig. 
2), therefore limestone sediment deposited in the peri- 
tidal mainly low-energy shallow-subtidal to low interti- 
dal. 

The second member is absent in some shallowing-up- 
ward cycles but where present consits of fenestral pelmi- 
crite to biopelmicrite or micrite (Plate I, Figs. 1 and 3 
It usually terminates with an erosion surface (Fig. 5 
This member developed as a consequence of gradual 
relative sea level fall. This member developed when a 
tidal zone environment was gradually established, in 
which fenestral limestone with internal sediment is 
formed, tidal channels are developed and later when the 
relative sea level fall further emerssion occurs accompa- 
nied by formation of reducing coastal pools and bogs or 
swamps in which black clays, mires or marls (third mem- 
ber) were deposited. This acompanied by black staining 
of earlier deposited limestone in the footwall. 

The third member, which in cycles where the second 
member is absent is the second member, is a dark-gray 
smectite clay rich in organic matter and pyrite (indicat- 
ing deposition or  redoposition of organically black clays, 
mires or  marls from near-shore swamps and pools or 
bogs in isolated coastal depressions and/or smaller la- 
goons). The new deposition cycle begins with a renewed 
relative sea level rise, accompanied by the tlooding of 
emerged parts of the platform, destruction, erosion and 
redeposition of black sediments, and deposition of sub- 
tidal limestones of the new cycle. 

The shallowing-upward cycles with blackpebble-breccia 
comists of three members (Fig. 5): 

The first member is black pebble-breccia or  conglo- 
merate which usually occurs as channel or depression 

filling on eroded or karstified bed surfaces of the con- 
cluding member of the previous cycle. It contains angu- 
lar orland rounded black-pebbles from 10 to 50 mm in 
diameter, which are intertidal or subtidal limestone 
clasts stained black by organic matter and pyrite in 
coastal swamps, bogs or pools (Ti S 1 j a r , 1986), black- 
ened gastropod shells (the gastropod shells are washed 
into the reducing bog environments from the subtidal by 
waves and storm tides). The black pebbles and the gas- 
tropod shells lie in a black clay or marl matrix rich in 
organic matter and pyrite. 

The second member is biopelmicrite (wackestone) 
with peloids and benthic foraminifera in a micritic 
aroundmass. This is a subtidal member of the cvcle, i. e. 
carbonates were deposited in a low-energy shaflow'sub- 
tidal environment formed by inundation by relative sea 
level rise. 

The third member belongs to fenestral pelmicrite to 
biopelmicrite or micrite. It commonly ends with an ero- 
sion bedding surface. The sedimentological features are 
identical to those of the second member of the first 
shallowing-upward cycle type. The new deposition cycle 
begins with a renewed relative sea level rise, accompa- 
nied by the flooding of emerged parts of the platform, 
and deposition of subtidal limestones of the new cycle. 

The shallowing-upward cycles of the LakoviCi quarry 
are interpreted as a consequence of oscillatory sea level 
fluctations caused by synsedimentary tectonics and un- 
even sedimentation rate by tidal flat progradation and 
migration of shore line. This is due to the minor tectoni- 
caly tilting of the carbonate platform i. e., low amplitude 
plicative forms with small amplitudes (mm to cm range) 
and relatively high (few hundred m to several km) fold 
wavelengths (TiSlj a r ,  et al., 1995; M a t  i t e c ,  et al., 
1996). In a smaller extent the relative sea level changes 
could have been induced by allocyclic processes - the 
shore line migration, tidal flat and tidal bar prograda- 
tion. Due to major differences in cycle thickness, as well 
as their individual members, and the fact that the cycles 
are not a regional feature during the Albian in Istria, but 
only a local feature, the existence of these cycles is 
difficult to interpret as a consequence of the influence 
of orbital forces, i. e., astronomical control of sea level 
fluctuations due to periodical changes in the polar ice 
melting as a result of earth's pole migrations - the 
MilovanoviC cycles. 

Therefore the deposition limestone cycles of facies A 
unit have strictly defined structural/textural and 
petrological characteristics. These are mechanical dis- 
continuities at the top or beginning of theshallowing-up- 
,ward cycles: well defined erosion bedding plane surfaces 
with thicker or thinner layers of black clay in the first 
cycle type, i. e. intercalations or pockets of black pebble- 
breccia and/or black pebble-conglomerates with clayey 
matrix which were accumulated in tidal channels or 
depressions in second cycles type (Fig. 5).  

The upper parts of limestone beds besides having 
fenestral structure or  erosion surfaces are commonly 
stained black-contaminated - by black reductive swamp 
and bog or pool sediments (mud and mire), while the 
mainframe of the limestone beds consists of muddy or 
sand-sized sediments which were deposited during rela- 
tive sea level rise in near-shore subtidal shoals, with 
mainly low water energy and only occasionally with high 
water energy. During low-energy phase were deposited 
carbonate mud - micrite, fine pellets, ostracods and 
benthic foraminifera tests (Plate I. Figs. 1,2 and 3). 
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I THICKNESS 

TYPES OF LIMESTONE 

Well-bedded (3080 cm) pelsparitelpelmicrite with 
biopelsparita/biointrmite intercalations 

Stylotitized micrite with fenestal fabrics 

tectonized micrite partly with pelsparite 

Pelmicrite with shells (floatstone) 

Thin-bedded (3-10 cm) fine-grained pelsparite 

To be continued 

Fig. 4. Geological column of thc LakoviB quarry with main litological and structural charactcristics and four facics units 
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Foraminifera-bearing biointrssparite 

Well-bedded (8-15 cm) finegrained intraclastk pelsparite 
(horizontal lamination) 

Lamianation and alternation of pelmicritelpelsparfte and 
biimbrite (on the top cross-bedding) 

Alternation of pelsparite and pelmicrite (horizontal 

Thin-bedded (3-15 cm) finegrained pelsparite in 
27 alternation with pelmkrite and biomicrite, bottom 

with gastropod biosparrudiie 

Thin-bedded (3-10 cm) pelsparites with pelmkrite 
intercalations: crws-bedding and current ripples 

Thin-bedded (10 - 15 cm) pelsparitebbpelsparite 
and pelmicrite alternation; current ripples 

To be continued 
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biopelsparite, odd-bearing 
pelmicrie. In same places 

Thin-bedded alternation of biointrasparite, pelsparite, 
bilmicrite and pelmicrite - horizontally laminated 

WelCbeded (1 0-20 cm) biosparitebiopelsparite 
composed of benthic forms and peloids 

Thin-bedded alternation (3-10 cm) of pelsparite, 
pelmicrite and bi isparite - horizontal lamination 

Tidal channel fill: biointrasparite~biointrasparrudite with 
coarse intraclasts 

To be continued 
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continue 

alternation of ~ p e l r n i c r i i e  and 

01 Gray biintraspahbbpeleparite 

B iaspar i te  with benthii foraminiferas 

LEGEND: 

BLACK-PEBBLE BRECCIA AND/OR 
CONGLOMERATE - CLAYEY MATRIX 

PEWTIDAL OR STORM-TIDE 
BRECCIA 

IEb a 1 BENTHIC F a u M l N l F E W  

1 CURRENT RIPRE8 

BLACK CLAY 
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6b*c Two ahallowlng-upward cycles: 
- 3rd member: Gradual shallowing to low intertidal. 

Erosion surface and coastal swamps with black 

- 2nd member: Low-energy subtidal 

- 1st member: Low-energy subtidal 

LEGEND: 

1 BLACK CUY 

0 

BRECCIA WITH BLACK CLAYEY MATRIX 

SMOLITES 

a 
3; 
5 

BENTHIC FORAMINIFERA 

GASTROPODS 

LITHOLOGY & 
STRUCTURES 

I - a 1 PEBBLE-SCALE INTRACUSTS 

BLACK-PEBBLE CONGLOMERATE 

W 
J 

3 

BLACK PEBBLES 

SEDIMENTARY ENVIRONMENT 

Fig. 5. Geological column of thc facics unit A i l l  thc LakoviCi quarry charactcriscd by shi~llowing-upward cycles with black-pcbhlc Ii~,cccia andlor 
bcds of black clays 
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During high-energy phase, for example during storm 
waves, the coastal bogs, bays and swamps or tidal chan- 
nels are flooded and filled with gastropods, coarse and 
fine limestone debris, black pebbles, i. e. sediments from 
which the breccia developed, black pebble breccia 
and/or conglomerates, and also coarser or finer carbon- 
ate skeletal and nonskeletal carbonate detritus (= bioin- 
trasparite, biotrasparrudite, biopelsparite, and 
pelsparite types of limestone). 

Facies unit B: 
Grain suppol-ted limestones deposited as fine-grained to 

coarse-grained limestone sands in high-energy shallows, 
bars and sandy beaches 

The limestones of the facies unit B are the bulk of the 
quarry rock mass (Figs. 2 and 4). This unit is made up of 
well-bedded to thin-bedded, cross-bedded and horizon- 
tally laminated, light-brown, fairly malleable and porous 
fine- to coarse-grained limestones of a biosparite, pel- 
sparite, biopelsparite to biointrasparite (grainstone to 
rudstone and ackstone) types (Plate I. Figs 4,5 and 6; 
Plate 11. Fig. 17. 

They include a succession 23.65 m thick, which starts 
above the layer where sample number 9 was taken and 
ends above the layer from which sample number 32 was 
taken(Fig. 4 and Table 1). 

The major features facies unit B is that they are either 
well bedded (10-30 cm) or display frequent alteration of 
thin layers (3-10 cm) of pelsparites, foraminifera-bear- 
ing biopelsparites/biointrasparites, with pelmicrite and 
micrite laminas. Commonly small-current ripples are 
present, as well as cross-bedding, tidal channels with 
fining-upward cycles, peritidal breccia and/or intraspar- 
rudite storm-tide deposits. 

The facies unit B limestones consist of well sorted fine- 
to coarse-grained carbonate detritus (sand-size, pebble- 
size) which contains aboundant spherical peloids, pellets 
intraclasts and benthic foraminifera shells and less fre- 
quently gastropod shells (Plate I. Figs 4,5 and 6; Plate 
11. Fig. 1). This carbonate detritus was mainly deposited 
in high-energy shallows, bars and sandy beaches (shore- 
face-foreshore) with tidal and erosion channels. The 
limestones contain very small quantites or even no car- 
bonate mud - micrite - due to its washing-out by high- 
energy water. This loss of carbonate mud caused the 
carbonate sand to have a very high intergranular and 
interskeletal primary porosity. 

The limestone of this facies unit contains a relatively 
high portion of calcite cement in the intergranular pores, 
but the cementation is not complete (Plate I, Fig. 4), 
which makes this limestone to have a very high primary 
porosity. due to later leachering of some aragonite 
and/or high Mg-calcite constituents from grainstones, 
and pelmicrite/biopelmicrite intercalations too, this po- 
rosity became even higher making the total primary and 
secondary (wuggy) porosity of facies unit B higher then 
those of the facies units A and C (Plate 11, Fig. 2 and Fig. 
6a). This is the main reason why these limestones have 
high water absorption and low abrasion resistance (Ta- 
ble 1). 

Facies unit C: 
Micritic limestones deposited in rest~icted low-ene~gy 

shallow subtidal environments 
Facies unit C accounts for only a small portion of the 

total rock mass in the LakoviCi quarry. It consists of 
several thick layers situated in the higher parts of the 
northern excavation front of the quarry and in the hang- 
ing wall above the northern quarry excavation front 

(Figs. 2 and 4). It is includes the layer from which sample 
32 was taken and terminates with the layer where sample 
38 is positioned (Fig. 4; Table 1) which make a thickness 
of the succession totaling 5.20 m. 

The facies unit C consists of well-bedded (30-70 cm), 
stilolithic, compact micritic (mudstone) to biomicritic 
(wackestone) limestones, usually composed of carbon- 
ate mud - micrite and small quantites of skeletal or 
pelletal detritus (Plate 11, Figs. 3 and 4). The uppermost 

P arls of the beds commonly contain iregular fenestral 
eatures and desiccation cracks. These limestones were 

produced by lithifaction of fine-grained carbonate detri- 
tus, generally mud deposited in restricted low-energy 
shallow subtidal environments. They are characterized 
by low porosity (Fig. 6a), low absorption capacity 
and c), and relatively high comprehensive strength 

Facies unit D: 
Grain supported limestones deposited as fine-grained 

carbonate sands in high- energy shallows and bars 
The facies unit D, which consists of well bedded (30- 

60 cm), grain supported limestones of biopels arite, 
biointlasparite, pelmicrite and biomicrite type &rain- 
stone to packstone), overlie the C facies deposits i. e. the 
layer where sample 38 was taken (Fig. 4; Table 1). The 
sedimentological and petrological features of this unit 
are very similar to the limestones of B facies unit. 

The limestones were depoisted as fine-grained lirne- 
stone sands in a shallows, bars and beaches (shore- 
facelforeshore environment) with mainly high water 
energy and shorter periods of low-water energy, which 
resulted in the absence of rnicrite and uncomplete ce- 
mentation of intergranular pores within biopel- 
sparites/pelsparites and sporadic elevated micrite 
deposition rates in biomicrite/pelmicrite interlayers. 
Similar to the properties of the facies B limestones, these 
limestones also are characterized by high porosity (Fig. 
6a) and high water absorption capacity (Figs. 6b and 7a). 

The relationship between facies units and technical 
stone quality in the LakoviCi quarry 

The results of test procedures including density, po- 
rosity, water absorption, comprehensive strength, and 
abrasion resistance after the method of Bohme per- 
formed on limestone samples from the LakoviCi quarry 
are presented in Table I., according to the described 
individual facies units. In Figs. 6, 7 and 8 graphical 
presentations of the relationships between porosity, bulk 
density, water absorption, comprehensive strength and 
abrasion resistance according to the recognized facies 
units. The pronounced differences in technical proper- 
ties of facies units B and D as compared to the facies 
units A and C are obvious on Figs. 6a,b,c, 7a,b and 8a,b. 

The limestones that characterize facies A unit, due to 
their sedimentological and petrological features - re- 
peated emersion and flooding cycles of emerged and 
exposed parts of the carbonate platform, as well as influ- 
ences of nearshore reducing environments in swamps, 
pools and bogs, resulting in the occurrence of thin layers 
of clays or black-pebble breccia with clayey matrix and 
specific physical/mechanical properties. This facies unit, 
just as facies unit C is characterized by prevailing micrite 
rich limestones deposited in low energy shallow-water 
environments with low porosity, low water absor tion 
capacities and relatively well abrasion resistance [Figs. 
6a,b,c; /a,b and 8a,b). 

The well bedded, laminated grainstonelpackstone 
limestones defined and separated as facies unit B, due 
to essentially different petrological and sedimentalogi- 



Fig. 1 )  Graphical dis la of porosity (a), thc relationship betwccn 
porosity and bufkknsity (b), and thc relationship bctwccn watcr 
absorption and poroslty (c) In limcstoncs from thc lithofacies 
units A, B, C and D. 

cal features, i. e. deposition of fine- to coarse-grained 
carbonate sands in a high-energy shallow-water environ- 
ment (bars and beaches), have fundamentally different 
phy.sical/mechanical properties than the limestones 
separated as facies units A and C. They have markedly 
higher porosity, water absorption capacities and abra- 
sion resistance than the limestones of facies units A and 
C (Figs. 6a,b,c; 7a,b and 8a,b) and show a linear depend- 
ence of water absorption capacityvalue increase with the 
bulk density decrease (Fig. 6b) and porosity increase 
(Fig. 6c). A similar but slightly less obvious dependence 

o, T.: Scdimcntary cnvironmcnt and technical propcrtics of limcstoncs 

Tahle 1: Analytical rcsults of bulk density, porosity, watcr abhorption, 
comprchcns~vc strcngth and resistance by abraslon tcsts 
pcrformcd on limcstoncs from thc Lakov161 quarry 
acu)rdlng to thc dcfincd facies 

of water absorption values and porosity and bulk density 
values are noticed in limestones from facies unit D (Figs. 
5a,b,c, and 7a). 

The higher limestone water absorption values of facies 
units B and D in comparison to facies units A and C is 
well illustrated on the diagram showing the relationship 
between comprehensive strength and water absorption 
(Fig. 7c). This diagram shows that the values of compre- 
hensive strength do not change dramatically with water 
absorption increase. The diagram showing the relation- 
ship between density and water absorption (Fig. 7b) 
indicates that the limestones of facies units A and C 
despite the difference in density have similar water ab- 
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Fig. 8.  Graphical display 04 thc r c ~ a l ~ o ~ i ~ l i ~ p  I \ C I \ \ C C I I  I C ~ I ~ L I I I C ~  1 1 )  
abrasion B(ihmc cm.150 cm and watcr apsorption (a), and 
rcshtancc by abrasion Biihmc (b) in limestones from thc litho- 
facics units A, B, C and D. 

. .. 
I -~g. 7. Graphical display ol' water i\l>sol.ption (a), Lhc rclationship 

bctwecn water absorption and dcnsity (b), and thc rclationship 
bctwecn u~mprchcnsivc strcngth and porosity, (c) in limcstoncs 
from thc lithofacics units A, B, C and D. 

sorption values. However, facies unit B limestones and 
in a smaller extent facies D limenstones although they 
do not differ greatly in density in comparison to facies A 
and C limestones, are characterized with significantly 
higher water absorption capacities (Fig. 6c), lower values 
of bulk density (Fig. 6b) and resistance by abrasion 
Bohme (Fig. 8a,b). Their inferior technical properties 
compared to limestones of facies units A and C (Fig. 6b, 
7c and 8a,b) are related with elevated water absorption 
wich is a consequence of higher porosity caused by the 
specific deposition conditions and environments, and to 
some extent diagenesis - mainly to cementation proc- 

Number of .ample6 

esses of carbonate sand grains, as well as due to later 
dissolution of cement andlor probably primary aragonite 
components in a mixed or meteoric zone. 

Discussion and conclusions 
The limestone exploited as crushed stone -limestone 

'iggregate - from the LakoviCi quarry near Baderna in 
Istria belong to the youngest part of the Aptian carbon- 
ate sediments, with which, after an extensive Upper 
Aptian emersion event, begins the second transgressive- 
regressive megasequence in Istria. At the beginning the 
transgressive deposition system was characterized by 
oscillating transgression, which resulted in a large vari- 
ability of deposition conditions and environments in the 
zone shore - near-shore swamps, pools and bogs- tidal 
flat - tidal sand bars - low-energy peritidal- high-energy 
shallow water environments (foreshore/shoreface). 
"Within the 50 rn thick limestone succession which are 
exploited in the LakoviCi quarry, the changes of deposi- 
tion environments allowed the division of the succession 
into four facies units, with not only differing petrologi- 
callsedimentological features but also differing technical 
properties. 

The facies unit A consists of limestones deposited at 
the beginning of the Albian transgression, and are char- 
acterized by shallowing-upward cycles deposited by rela- 
tive sea level change, during which deposition of 
carbonate materials occurs, sporadically accompanied 
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Plate I: 
Fig. 1. Thin-scction of the t~pical biopclmicritc of thc facies unit A: Thc 2nd mcmbcr of thc shallowng-upward cycles is composed of rnicritc mass 

with green-algae skeletons and pelltes. Sample No 1. 
Fig. 2. Foraminifera-bcaring biopelmicrite of thc facies unit A: The 1st member of thc shallowing-upward cycles is composed of clottcd micritc, 

benthic foraminiferas (M~liolids), micritic intraclaqts and pclloids. Thin-scction of thc samplc No 4. 
Fig. 3. Foraminefcra-bcaring biomicritc with fencstral fabric: Thc 2nd mcmber of thc shallowing-upward cycles (facies unit A) is composed of 

micrite mass and benthic foraminiferas. Irregular fenestrae and/or solutional vugs arc filled with vadose crystal silt (bottom) and mosaic 
calcitc ccmcnt (white). Thin-scction of the samplc No 6. 

Fig. 4. Biointrasparruditc (rudston) of thc facics unit B composcd of wcll rounded intraclasts, ooids and gastroped skeletons. Intcrparticlc and 
intraskeletal pores are cemcnted with fibrous and drusy mosaic calcite cement. Thin-scction of the sample No 16. 

Fig. 5. Biopelsparite (grainstonc) of thc facies unit B u)mposed of wcll sortcd pelletslpcloids, fibrous and drusy mosaic calcite cement into 
interparticle porcs. Thin-section of the samplc No 17. 

Fig. 6. Foraminifera-bear@ biointrasparitc (grainstonc) of the facies unit B. Bcnthic foaraminifcras and well-rounded intraclaqts are ccrnented 
by drusy mosaic calc~te cement (white) and partly with micritc ccment (gray). Thin-scction of the sample No 20. 

by deposition and redeposition of black terrestiral and tween the sand-size carbonate detritus, as well as due to 
swamp clays, as well as sediments from bogs and pools later dissolution of cement, probably of primary arago- 
that were developed in isolated bays and/or lagoons. The nite and high-Mg calcite composition, during diagenesis 
carbonate depsition phases deposition of in a mixed and/or meteoric zone. The migration of the 

zones was caused by relative sea-level changes. stone (mud with pellets, and gastropods) The results of petrological, sedimentological and occur during relative sea-level rise and fall, i. e. during technological investigations of Lower Cretaceous lime- 
the formation of shallow subtidal and intertidal environ- stones from the LakoviCi quarry and the correlation of 
ments.   his is why facies unit A limestones are corn- the results show a dependence of petrological and sedi- 
manly micrite, pelmicrite and biomicrite type with 10%' mentological features, i. e. the deposition conditions and 
porosity, low water absorption values and relatively high environments with the technical uality of stone. With 
resistance by abrasion (Figs. 6a,b,c; 7a,b and 8a,b). the aid of sedimentologicaVpetro 1 ogical methods divi- 

The facies unit B define well bedded, laminated grain- sion of limestones was performed into individual facies 
stone/packstone limestones de osited in a high-energy units which display notably different technical/techno- 
shallow-water foreshore-shore f' ace environments (bars logical properties. The outlined facies units have not 
and beaches) as coarse- to fine-grained carbonate sand only different facies features but also different technical 
with pebbles. These limestones are characterized by a properties, which enables separation of rock mass of 
significanlty higher porosity and water-absorption ca- different technical quality in the quarry in advance by 
pacity and low resistance by abrasion t.han facies A and facies determination and division. 
C limestones (Figs. 6a,b,c; 7a,b and 8a,b). Compared to Therefore, by division of facies units and their selec- 
facies A and C limestones they show a strong positive tive exploitation it is possible to direct the rock mass 
dependence between water absorption and porosity excavation towards the desired technical quality of stone 
(Fig. 6c). A similar, but less pronounced dependence aggreages. 
between water absorption and porosity is exhibited by 
facies D limestones (Figs. 6a,b,c, and 7a). Acknowledgments 
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Plate 11: 
Fig. 1. Ooid intrayparite of the facies unit B composed of well sorted micritic intraclasts and ooids, and beach-rock type cement (micnte and 

fibrous calcitc cement on the ooide surface and mosaic calcitc cement into interparticle porcs). Thin-section of the sample No 15. 
Fig. 2. Biopelmicrite of the facies unit B is charactcrised by high moldic and vuggy porosity (white). lin-section of the samplc No 24. 
Fig. 3. Biomicrite of the facies unit C is composed of micrite mass with ostracods and clotted micritelpelmicrite laminae (middle part of foto). 

Thin-scction of the sample No 34. 
Fig. 4. Biomicrite of the facics unit Ccontain bcnthic foraminifcras and small ostracod bioclasts in micritc matrix. Thin-section of the samplc No 
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